Fish Plate Mosaic

An at home, fun fish themed, craft activity for Ages 3-6 (can be modified for younger or older children). Provided by Gumbo Limbo education staff.
*Parental Assistance needed*

1. Gather your materials: You will need construction paper (foam sheets or tissue paper) in various colors, a paper plate, scissors, glue, and a muffin tin, or cups for the pieces. Additional materials can include googly eyes.

2. Prepare your materials: Cut the construction paper into various shapes. Place like colored construction paper in cups.

3. Cut a triangle out of the paper plate (so it looks like pac-man). Glue (or staple) the triangle on the opposite side of the original cut. The plate should now look like a fish.

4. Have your child take the colored construction paper and glue it into the paper plate fish. Add googly eye, if wanted.

5. Your child now has a colorful fish craft!